Introduction
============

More modern attempts to understand the factors that determine fatigue and superior athletic performance can be traced to European studies beginning in the late nineteenth century. An influential book (Mosso, [@B103]) written by Italian physiologist A. Mosso, Professor of Physiology at the University of Turin was one of the first to consider the biological basis for the fatigue that develops during exercise. From his observations of a range of natural performances by animals and birds and of experimental muscle fatigue in human subjects, Mosso concluded that: "In raising a weight we must take account of two factors, both susceptible to fatigue. The first is of central origin and purely nervous in character -- namely, the will; the second is peripheral, and is the chemical force which is transformed into mechanical work" (pp. 152--153). He made a number of other observations that were prescient including: "On an examination of what takes place in fatigue, two series of phenomena demand our attention. The first is the diminution of the muscular force. The second is fatigue as a sensation" (p. 154); and "If we regard the brain and the muscles as two telegraph offices, we can understand that the nerves which join them do not suffer from fatigue. But the central or psychical station may influence the peripheral or muscular station, even if the latter is not doing work, seeing that both brain and muscles are irrigated by the blood" (p. 281). He also understood that fatigue that "at first sight might appear an imperfection of our body, is on the contrary one of its most marvelous perfections. The fatigue increasing more rapidly than the amount of work done saves us from the injury which lesser sensibility would involve for the organism" (p. 156). He realized too that the brain is unique as it is the only organ protected from the effects of starvation: "If the brain is the organ in which the most active change of material takes place, how can one explain the fact that it does not diminish in weight when all the rest of the body is wasting?" (p. 282). But he is best remembered for being one of the first to propose that "nervous fatigue is the preponderating phenomenon, and muscular fatigue also is at bottom an exhaustion of the nervous system" (Bainbridge, [@B12], p. 177).

It has taken studies of "fatigue" more than a century (Di Giulio et al., [@B43]) to rediscover what Mosso believed to be obvious -- that both the brain (Marcora et al., [@B90]) and the skeletal muscles (Amann et al., [@B6]; Amann and Dempsey, [@B5]) alter their function during exercise; that the change in skeletal muscle function is characterized by a slowing of the force and speed of contraction (Jones et al., [@B76]); and that fatigue is principally an emotion (St Clair Gibson et al., [@B147]), part of a complex regulation (Noakes et al., [@B115]; Noakes, [@B111]), the goal of which is to protect the body from harm part. So fatigue is indeed one of the human body's "most marvelous perfections."

Interestingly Mosso's ideas did not gain immediate purchase in the exercise sciences but lay dormant until rediscovered more recently (Di Giulio et al., [@B43]). Instead they were supplanted after 1923 by a different and more simplistic interpretation promoted by English Nobel Laureate Archibald Vivian Hill.

The studies that would become perhaps the most influential in the history of the exercise sciences were performed by Hill and his colleagues at University College, London between 1923 and 1925 (Hill and Lupton, [@B63]; Hill et al., [@B60],[@B61],[@B62]). But Hill's personal beliefs of what causes fatigue predetermined his interpretation of the results of his quite simple experiments. Thus his conclusions and, as a result, the intellectual direction down which his ideas channeled the exercise sciences were determined by Hill's preconceptions even before he undertook his first experiment (Noakes, [@B104], [@B106],[@B107]). His personal beliefs were fashioned by at least three factors.

Firstly since he was principally a muscle physiologist, it was naturally that Hill's theories would begin from that perspective.

Secondly were a series of studies performed at Cambridge University by another Nobel Laureate Frederick Gowland Hopkins. The crucial 1907 study (Fletcher and Hopkins, [@B51]) that influenced Hill's thinking had been designed to develop a novel method accurately to measure muscle lactate concentrations in recently killed laboratory animals, specifically frogs. By plunging excised frog muscles into ice-cold alcohol, Fletcher and Hopkins were able to show that lactate concentrations were elevated in muscles that had been stimulated to contract until failure. We now know that ice-cold alcohol denatures the glycolytic enzymes activated by ischemia and anoxia and the activation of which cause muscle lactate concentrations to increase in ischemia and hypoxia. Fletcher and Hopkins also showed that skeletal muscle lactate concentrations fell in muscles stored in a high oxygen concentration and conversely rose when stored in nitrogen.

As a result Fletcher and Hopkins concluded that: "Lactic acid is spontaneously developed, under anaerobic conditions, in excised muscle" so that "the accumulation of lactic acid in muscle occurs only in the conditions of anaerobiosis. With a proper oxygen supply it fails to accumulate at all." They also wrote that: "Fatigue due to contractions is accompanied by an increase of lactic acid."

But Hill's interpretation of these results was more doctrinaire specifically (a) that lactic acid is produced *only* under conditions of muscle anaerobiosis, and (b) that muscle fatigue is *caused* by increased muscle lactate concentrations. These ideas would form the twin pillars of Hill's nascent theory of the factors that cause fatigue and determine human athletic performance.

Thirdly were studies published in 1909 and 1910 (Hill and Mackenzie, [@B65]; Hill and Flack, [@B64]) apparently showing that the inhalation of oxygen significantly improved performance during exercise. This led to the conclusion that "this limit (to muscular work) is imposed by the supply of oxygen to the muscles and brain rather than by the function of the skeletal muscles" (Bainbridge, [@B12], p. 133) so that "the supply of oxygen to the body is the decisive factor in setting the limit to exercise" (Bainbridge, [@B12], p. 136).

As a result of studies conducted on himself when he ran at 10, 12, and 16 km/h around an 84.5 m track near the Physiological Laboratory, Manchester, Hill concluded that increasing muscle lactate (lactic acid) concentrations secondary to the development of skeletal muscle anaerobiosis, caused the fatigue he experienced when running at 16 km/h. Accordingly he developed a model of human exercise physiology (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that has dominated teaching and research in the exercise sciences ever since (Mitchell et al., [@B100]; Mitchell and Blomqvist, [@B98]; Bassett Jr. and Howley, [@B19], [@B20]; Mitchell and Saltin, [@B99]; Levine, [@B84]).

![**The complete A. V. Hill Cardiovascular/Anaerobic/Catastrophic Model of Human Exercise Performance**. The governor component causing a "slowing of the circulation" was lost from the model some time after the 1930s.](fphys-03-00082-g001){#F1}

Hill's model predicts that shortly before the termination of maximal exercise the oxygen demands of the exercising muscles exceed the (limiting) capacity of the heart to supply that oxygen. This causes skeletal muscle anaerobiosis with the accumulation of "poisonous" lactate (lactic acid) in the muscles. So Hill believed that the heart's capacity to pump a large volume of blood to the active skeletal muscles was the single factor determining the human's ability to perform maximal exercise since the higher the blood supply to muscle, the greater the exercise intensity that could be achieved before the onset of anaerobiosis and fatigue.

Remarkably the most interesting component of Hill's model is that which has been (conveniently) ignored for the past 90 years. For his model invites the really important question: if the heart's capacity to produce a maximum cardiac output indeed limits maximum exercise performance, then what limits the maximal cardiac output? This is the key question that has been systematically ignored by all who have favored Hill's theory for the past 90 years.

Hill believed that the answer was obvious -- specifically the development of myocardial ischemia the instant the maximum (limiting) cardiac output was reached. Indeed this would be the modern conclusion since it is established that the development of myocardial ischemia during exercise impairs cardiac function, producing a progressive left ventricular dilatation as a result of impaired myocardial contractility (Rerych et al., [@B128]).

So Hill's complete model theorized that maximal exercise is limited by the development of myocardial failure consequent to the development of myocardial ischemia. This model is "catastrophic" since it predicts that exercise is limited by a failure of homeostasis, in this case in the regulation of cardiac function.

This model soon became the standard teaching in the textbooks of the day (Bainbridge, [@B13]): "The blood supply to the heart, in many men, may be the weak link in the chain of circulatory adjustments during muscular exercise, and as the intensity of muscular exertion increases, a point is probably reached in most individuals at which the supply of oxygen to the heart falls short of its demands, and the continued performance of heavy work becomes difficult or impossible" (pp. 175--176).

Mosso's concept that the nervous system could also be the site of fatigue was not entirely abandoned. For the 1931 edition (Bainbridge, [@B13]) of Bainbridge's original monograph (Bainbridge, [@B12]), edited at A. V. Hill's request by the American physiologists A. V. Bock and D. B. Dill, includes the following statement: "There appear, however, to be two types of fatigue, one arising entirely within the central nervous system, the other in which fatigue of the muscles themselves is superadded to that of the nervous system" (p. 228). But this concept of central fatigue, perhaps borrowed from Mosso, would soon disappear from the teaching of the exercise sciences as the idea became entrenched that peripheral fatigue, situated exclusively in the skeletal muscles, explains all forms of exercise fatigue.

But Hill had not completed his model; he added one final and decisive embellishment to his model. He concluded that some mechanism must exist to protect the ischemic heart from damage whilst it continues to contract until the "poisoning" of the skeletal muscles causes the exercise finally to terminate. So he proposed that a "governor" either in the heart or brain reduces the pumping capacity of the heart immediately this inevitable myocardial ischemia develops. By causing a "slowing of the circulation" (Hill et al., [@B60]) this governor would protect the ischemic myocardium from damage in this critical period before the exercise terminated.

But sometime after World War II, Hill's concept of a "governor" mysteriously disappeared from the next generation of exercise physiology textbooks, perhaps because the introduction of electrographically monitored maximal exercise testing established that the healthy heart does not become ischemic even during maximal exercise (Raskoff et al., [@B123]). Instead the presence of electrocardiographic evidence of ischemia soon became an important diagnostic tool for the detection of coronary artery disease; the absence of these signs of ischemia was interpreted as evidence that the heart is healthy (Lester et al., [@B83]).

But instead of concluding that the absence of myocardial ischemia during maximal exercise disproves the Hill model, succeeding generations of exercise physiologists simply removed this inconvenient component from their adopted model. Instead they have continued to preach, as fact, the original Hill hypothesis that a limiting cardiac output is the sole important regulator of human exercise performance.

Indeed the special 2008 Olympic Games edition of the influential *Journal of Physiology* includes the statement that: "(2) the primary distinguishing characteristic of elite endurance athletes that allows them to run fast over prolonged periods of time is a large, compliant heart with a compliant pericardium that can accommodate a lot of blood, very fast, to take maximal advantage of the Starling mechanism to generate a large stroke volume" (Levine, [@B84], p. 31).

Like the Hill model, this explanation continues to interpret fatigue as a "catastrophic" event that occurs only after skeletal muscle function has failed, specifically "severe functional alterations at the local muscle level." Overlooked is Mosso's conclusion that fatigue is "one of its (the human body's) most marvelous perfections."

But Levine does acknowledge that his description cannot adequately explain why athletes ultimately choose to stop exercising. So he adds that which Hill did not: "(3) athletes stop exercising at $V_{\text{O}_{\text{2}}\max}$ because of severe functional alterations at the local muscle level due to what is ultimately a limitation in convective oxygen transport, which activates muscle afferents leading to cessation of central motor drive and voluntary effort" (p. 31). This explanation differs from the original Hill model that hypothesizes that some form of central motor command slows the functioning of the heart not the skeletal muscles. It is however entirely compatible with the action of a central governor (Noakes, [@B111]). Paradoxically one aim of Levine's article was to discredit the concept of such a governor.

Problems with the Traditional A. V. Hill Explanation of How Human Exercise Performance is "Limited"
===================================================================================================

Hill's original explanation poses a number of significant problems. First, it seems improbable that human athletic performance can be reduced to a single variable and especially one that allows no role for psychological factors such as motivation and self-belief that most agree clearly play some role in human athletic performance. Although scientists may not believe that such factors are important for performance, this is not a belief shared by many coaches and athletes.

For if exercise is regulated purely by a failure of the cardiac output to provide the muscles with an adequate oxygen supply, then psychological factors cannot play any role in human exercise performance. Yet even those who vigorously defend the Hill model, still acknowledge that by providing "motivation," the brain is indeed involved in determining a maximal effort. Hence: "There is no doubt that motivation is necessary to achieve $V_{\text{O}_{\text{2}}\max}$" (Levine, [@B84], p. 26). But the Hill model in which the skeletal muscles "limit" the exercise performance, specifically excludes any such interpretation.

For if exercise is regulated purely by a failure of first the heart and then of skeletal muscle function, then there is no need for any special motivation to reach that inevitable state of biological failure; one simply continues to move the legs until they fail. Like the proverbial dead horse, no amount of beating (motivation) can force muscles with "severe functional alterations" to keep working. Nor is any beating required to achieve that catastrophic state. A painful beating will enhance performance only if there is a biological control system that prevents a truly maximal effort (but which can be partially over-ridden or distracted by a "beating").

Indeed if exercise is "limited" solely by an inevitable catastrophic skeletal muscle failure, then is there no need for the symptoms of fatigue whose principal function must be to forestall homeostatic failure (St Clair Gibson et al., [@B147]). So the presence of the noxious symptoms of fatigue must indicate that exercise cannot be regulated solely by an inevitable and unavoidable failure of skeletal (and or cardiac) muscle function. Rather fatigue symptoms must play a significant biological role as foreseen by Mosso.

Secondly, according to the Levine interpretation, the best athletes must have the largest hearts and the greatest capacity to transport and consume oxygen. But this has never been shown (Coetzer et al., [@B36]; Billat et al., [@B24]). Neither is the $V_{\text{O}_{\text{2}}\max}$ -- a surrogate measure of peak cardiac function according to this theory -- a good predictor of athletic ability (Snell and Mitchell, [@B146]; Coetzer et al., [@B36]; Lucia et al., [@B87]) nor even of the changes in performance that occur with training (Jones, [@B73], [@B74]; Legaz Arrese et al., [@B82]; Vollaard et al., [@B169]; Robertson et al., [@B129]).

Thirdly, if exercise performance is limited solely by the function of the heart, then one would expect the cardiac output always to be maximal during all forms of exercise. But this is clearly not the case.

Improbably, these significant logical arguments have not prevented the global acceptance of this theory as the sole correct explanation (Bassett Jr. and Howley, [@B19], [@B20]; Levine, [@B84]; Shephard, [@B143]).

Replacing the Heart Alone "Limitations" Model of Human Exercise Performance
===========================================================================

Replacing Hill's cardiovascular/anaerobic/catastrophic model of exercise performance with a novel model began with the realization that the Hill model is unable to explain two of the most obvious characteristics of human exercise performance. The first is that athletes begin exercise at different intensities or paces depending on the expected duration of the planned exercise bout -- a bout of short duration is begun at a much faster pace than is one of longer duration. Furthermore athletes will tend to run harder in competition than in training confirming that physiology alone cannot explain performance. The point is that athletes always show an anticipatory component to their exercise performance and that this anticipatory component can be influenced by neural mechanisms relating to motivation. Since as far as we currently know human skeletal muscle probably does not have the capacity to anticipate what is to happen in the future and especially the demands to which it will be exposed (by the brain), the Hill model of peripheral exercise regulation cannot explain this phenomenon.

The second inexplicable observation is that humans also speed up near the end of exercise, the so-called end spurt. This finding significantly disproves the popular belief that fatigue increases progressively and inexorably during prolonged exercise so that athletes reach their most fatigued state immediately prior to the termination of exercise. Were this so, the end spurt could not occur.

In addition to these two rather obvious logical limitations to the predictions of the Hill model, are also a number of significant problems with certain physiological predictions of this model. These include (Noakes and St Clair Gibson, [@B114]): an absence of evidence that muscle become "anaerobic" during exercise; the absence of a "plateau" in oxygen consumption or cardiac output at exhaustion during maximal exercise; the failure to identify metabolites that explain why muscles "fatigue" during exercise (Jones, [@B75]) so that "Metabolic causes for these changes (in fatigued skeletal muscle) are hard to identify" (p. 2985); and the absence of evidence for any catastrophic failure of organ function at exhaustion. Rather exercise always terminates with the maintenance of cellular homeostasis.

But the most compelling evidence is the finding that skeletal muscle is never fully recruited during any form of exercise (Noakes and St Clair Gibson, [@B114]). For the Hill model predicts that as (peripheral) fatigue develops in the exercising muscle fibers so the brain must compensate by recruiting additional fresh fibers in order to assist those fatiguing fibers to sustain the work rate. This process would continue progressively until all the available motor units in the active muscles had been recruited. Once all recruited fibers had each begun to fail, the work rate would fall and "fatigue" would become apparent.

Yet it is now established that fatigue in all forms of exercise develops *before* there is complete skeletal muscle recruitment. Indeed only between 35 and 50% of the active muscle mass is recruited during prolonged exercise (Tucker et al., [@B165]; Amann et al., [@B6]); during maximal exercise this increases to only about 60% (Sloniger et al., [@B144],[@B145]; Albertus, [@B1]).

These findings suggest that the Hill model is too simple properly to explain how human exercise performance is truly regulated.

The Evolution of a Complex Model of Human Exercise Regulation
=============================================================

Inspired by Hill's concept of a governor regulating human exercise performance, my colleagues and I have proposed a complex model of human exercise regulation in which human exercise performance is not *limited* by a failure of homeostasis in key organs like the skeletal muscles but is rather *regulated* *in* *anticipation* specifically to insure that no such biological failure can ever occur, at least in healthy humans. This complex regulation originates within the central nervous system; hence we have termed it the Central Governor Model to honor A. V. Hill's original concept that a "governor" ultimately protects the body from damage during maximal exercise. This model finally re-integrates a body of evidence provided by the neuroscientists that has largely been ignored by those, principally cardio-respiratory physiologists, who have been responsible for sustaining the Hill model for the past 90 years.

The Contribution of Neuroscientists to the Study of Exercise Fatigue
====================================================================

Whilst most exercise scientists have embraced the "brainless" Hill model as the defining explanation for the factors determining human exercise performance (Bassett Jr. and Howley, [@B19], [@B20]; Bassett Jr., [@B18]; Joyner and Coyle, [@B77]; Levine, [@B84]; Shephard, [@B143]), a large body of research has been conducted independently by neuroscientists interested in the mechanisms explaining the development of fatigue during exercise. Whilst the original focus was predominantly on sustained isometric contractions, in time the research methodologies advanced to be able to study also voluntary dynamic exercise of different durations and intensities. The most complete review (Gandevia, [@B55]) of these studies establishes that "muscle fatigue ... may arise not only because of peripheral changes at the level of the muscle but also because the central nervous system fails to drive the motoneurons adequately." As a result "human muscle fatigue does not simply reside in the muscle" (p. 1725).

This conclusion suggests that any model attempting to explain exercise performance and the development of fatigue purely on the basis of peripheral changes in the exercising muscles as does the "brainless" Hill model (Noakes, [@B108]), cannot provide a completely satisfactory explanation of all these complex phenomena (Noakes, [@B111]).

The Central Governor Model of Exercise Regulation
=================================================

The key components of this model and the body of published evidence that it can explain are shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. This model places the brain firmly at the center of this regulation in keeping with the conclusions of the work reviewed by Gandevia ([@B55]).

![**The Central Governor Model of Exercise Regulation proposes that the brain regulates exercise performance by continuously modifying the number of motor units that are recruited in the exercising limbs**. This occurs in response to conscious and subconscious factors that are present before and during the exercise, and those which act purely during exercise. The goal of this control is to insure that humans always exercise with reserve and terminate the exercise bout before there is a catastrophic failure of homeostasis. The brain uses the unpleasant (but illusory) sensations of fatigue to insure that the exercise intensity and duration are always within the exerciser's physiological capacity. This model therefore predicts that the ultimate performances are achieved by athletes who best control the progression of these illusory symptoms during exercise. (For more details see St Clair Gibson et al., [@B147]; Noakes et al., [@B115], [@B116]; St Clair Gibson and Noakes, [@B148]; Tucker, [@B159]; Tucker and Noakes, [@B164]; Noakes, [@B110],[@B111]).](fphys-03-00082-g002){#F2}

According to this model exercise begins with feedforward motor output to recruit the appropriate number of motor units in the exercising muscles. The extent of this recruitment will be determined by a host of factors including, but not exclusively, the biological state of the athlete at the start of exercise (Hettinga et al., [@B59]) including the emotional state (Renfree et al., [@B127]), the extent of mental fatigue (Marcora et al., [@B90]), or sleep deprivation (Martin, [@B92]), the state of recovery from a previous exercise bout (Eston et al., [@B49]), the level of motivation and prior experience (Corbett et al., [@B38]; Foster et al., [@B54]; Mauger et al., [@B93]; Swart et al., [@B152]; Micklewright et al., [@B97]), the degree of self-belief (Micklewright et al., [@B97]) including superstitious beliefs (Damisch et al., [@B39]). Factor specific to the event that alter performance include monetary reward (Cabanac, [@B29]), prior knowledge of the exercise end-point (Ansley et al., [@B9],[@B10]; Wittekind et al., [@B173]), and the presence of competitors (Wilmore, [@B172]) especially if they are of similar ability (Corbett et al., [@B37]). A number of chemical agents including the stimulants -- amphetamine (Swart et al., [@B153]), caffeine (Del et al., [@B42]; Foad et al., [@B53]; Hogervorst et al., [@B69]), pseudoephedrine (Gill et al., [@B57]; Hodges et al., [@B68]; Pritchard-Peschek et al., [@B121]), modafinil (Jacobs and Bell, [@B71]), and the dopamine/noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor bupropion (Roelands et al., [@B131]; Roelands and Meeusen, [@B132]; Watson et al., [@B170]) -- as well as the analgesic, acetaminophen (Mauger et al., [@B94]), or the analgesic naloxone (Surbey et al., [@B151]; Sgherza et al., [@B142]), or the cytokines interleukin-6 (IL-6; Robson-Ansley et al., [@B130]), or brain IL-1β (Carmichael et al., [@B30]) have all been shown to alter exercise performance as do placebos (Clark et al., [@B34]; Benedetti et al., [@B23]; Pollo et al., [@B120]; Trojian and Beedie, [@B158]). Psychological skills training (Barwood et al., [@B16]) or pre-exercise whole body cooling (Booth et al., [@B27]) can also improve subsequent exercise performance.

Exercise then begins at an intensity that the brain has determined can be sustained for the expected duration of the exercise bout. As a result all forms of exercise are submaximal since there is always a reserve of motor units in the exercising limbs (Amann et al., [@B6]; Swart et al., [@B153]; Marcora and Staiano, [@B89]; Ross et al., [@B136]) that is never fully utilized even during maximal exercise (Sloniger et al., [@B144],[@B145]; Albertus, [@B1]) especially when undertaken at altitude (Kayser et al., [@B79]; Noakes, [@B109]). Indeed recent studies show that the conventional testing of the maximum oxygen consumption produce submaximal values for oxygen consumption (Beltrami et al., [@B22]; Mauger and Sculthorpe, [@B95]), a finding which seriously challenges the foundation finding on which Hill based his model.

An interesting challenge occurs when exercise is open-ended, that is when the athlete has no idea of the expected duration of the exercise bout in which he or she is participating. This typically occurs during the maximal exercise test used to measure the $V_{\text{O}_{\text{2}}\max}$ (Noakes, [@B108]) but also occurs when the athlete is unaccustomed to the demands of the specific exercise bout. Under these conditions athletes pace themselves conservatively throughout the exercise bout, increasing their effort only when they are certain how close they are to the finish (Swart et al., [@B152]). This uncertainty is associated with a slower rate of rise of the ratings of perceived exertion (RPE).

Once exercise begins, the pace is continuously modified contraction-by-contraction (Tucker et al., [@B160]) by continuous feedback from conscious sources including accurate information of the distance covered (Faulkner et al., [@B50]) and of the end-point (Swart et al., [@B152]; Billaut et al., [@B25]; de Koning et al., [@B40]). Allowing the pace to change during exercise reduces the physiological effort required to perform a constant amount of work (Lander et al., [@B81]). Conscious deceptions that improve performance include using the Ramachandran mirror to observe the non-fatigued arm when working with the opposite arm (Tanaka et al., [@B155]), listening to music (Barwood et al., [@B17]; Lim et al., [@B85]; Schneider et al., [@B140]), the provision of inaccurate information provided by a clock that runs slowly (Morton, [@B102]) or of the actual distance to be covered (Paterson and Marino, [@B118]), or of the pace of a prior performance that had been deceptively increased by 2% (Stone et al., [@B150]), or of the true environmental conditions in which the exercise is being performed and the athlete's real core body temperature response (Castle et al., [@B32]). Factors that influence performance and which are likely sensed subconsciously include the degree of arterial (Noakes and Marino, [@B113]) or cerebral oxygenation (Nybo and Rasmussen, [@B117]; Rupp and Perrey, [@B137], [@B138]; Johnson et al., [@B72]; Seifert et al., [@B141]; Billaut et al., [@B26]; Rasmussen et al., [@B124],[@B125]), the size of the muscle glycogen stores (Rauch et al., [@B126]; Lima-Silva et al., [@B86]), the extent of fluid loss or thirst (Edwards et al., [@B45]; Edwards and Noakes, [@B46]), and variables relating to the rate of heat accumulation (Marino et al., [@B91]; Tucker et al., [@B165], [@B162]; Morante and Brotherhood, [@B101]; Altareki et al., [@B2]; Flouris and Cheung, [@B52]; Schlader et al., [@B139]). A variety of cooling techniques including to the lower body (Castle et al., [@B31]; Duffield et al., [@B44]), the upper body (Arngrimsson et al., [@B11]), the neck (Tyler et al., [@B168]; Tyler and Sunderland, [@B166],[@B167]), or palms (Kwon et al., [@B80]) all improve performance presumably by altering the nature of the sensory feedback to the control regions in the brain. Rinsing the mouth with carbohydrate (Rollo et al., [@B134], [@B133], [@B135]; Chambers et al., [@B33]; Gant et al., [@B56]) improves performance perhaps by acting on specific brain areas. Running downhill (Baron et al., [@B15]; Townshend et al., [@B157]) and the presence of muscle damage (Marcora and Bosio, [@B88]) or muscle soreness (Racinais et al., [@B122]) are all associated with reduced performance further suggesting the presence of specific sensory pathways subserving these functions. The exercise intensity may also be regulated to insure that a critical level of fatigue is not reached (Amann et al., [@B7], [@B8], [@B4]; Amann, [@B3]). If true this requires a muscle sensor able to detect the level of fatigue in individual motor units.

Finally the presence of the end spurt in which the athlete is able to increase her pace for the last 10% of the exercise bout (Kay et al., [@B78]; Tucker et al., [@B165], [@B161], [@B163]; Amann et al., [@B6]; Noakes et al., [@B112]) confirms the submaximal nature of all exercise performances. More importantly it raises the intriguing questions: Exactly what is fatigue? For how can an athlete speed up near the end of exercise when she is the most tired and should therefore be slowing down according to the traditional definition which describes fatigue as an inability of the contracting muscles to maintain the desired force. According to this definition the athlete who speeds up near the end of exercise cannot be fatigued, regardless of how she feels.

The prediction of this model is that potentially "everything," not just those factors identified in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, can potentially affect athletic performance. But that the most important of these effects begin and end in the brain.

The Role of the Sensations of Fatigue in the Regulation of the Exercise Performance in Order to Protect Homeostasis
===================================================================================================================

A key component of the CGM is its proposal that fatigue is not a physical event but rather an emotion (St Clair Gibson et al., [@B147]) that is used by the brain to regulate the exercise performance (Tucker, [@B159]). This occurs through changes in the RPE which rise as a linear function of the percentage of the planned exercise bout that has been completed or which remains (Noakes, [@B105], [@B107]; Tucker, [@B159]) and which always reach a maximum value at the termination of any truly maximal physical effort. Since the RPE rises as a linear function of the exercise duration, then it must be pre-set either before the exercise bout begins or shortly after its initiation.

Accordingly Tucker ([@B159]) has proposed a model of exercise regulation which "incorporates anticipatory/feedforward as well as feedback components, using an expectation of exercise duration to set an initial work rate and to generate what has been termed a subconscious 'template' for the rate of increase in the RPE. During exercise, afferent feedback from numerous physiological systems is responsible for the generation of the conscious RPE, which is continuously matched with the subconscious template by means of adjustment in power output. The subjective rating is biologically linked, allowing the pacing strategy to be adjusted to prevent catastrophic changes in the monitored physiological variables (homeostats)" (p. 400).

More recently Swart et al. ([@B154]) have advanced our understanding of the manner in which two separate sets of fatigue symptoms interact to determine the exercise performance. These authors wished to distinguish between the symptoms that develop during exercise, specifically the physical sensations produced by exercise as distinct from the sensations produced by the physiological/psychic effort required to continue performing a task at a chosen intensity. They note that in his original description Dr. Gunnar Borg described the RPE as a measure of an "individual's total physical and psychic reaction to exertion" (Borg, [@B28]).

Thus they wished to separate the physical sensations produced by the actual performance of the work from those psychic or psychological sensations that represent the neural effort of maintaining a given level of physical work. They loosely defined this later group of sensations -- the sense of effort -- as the subjective sensations not based on any known physiological changes induced by exercise but which are generated by the brain in response to as yet unidentified specific components of the exercise bout. They further postulated that the sense of effort would serve a biological purpose -- in particular the maintenance of homeostasis -- so that it would rise only when the exercise was of such an intensity or duration that it threatened homeostasis. A rising sense of effort would then force the subject to reduce the exercise intensity in order to prevent a catastrophic biological failure.

To distinguish changes in the physical symptoms produced by exercise from those measuring the sense of effort, they studied subjects who had been carefully instructed to use the Borg RPE scale to measure only the physical symptoms they experienced during exercise. To quantify their sense of effort --the effort of maintaining the work rate -- they were instructed in the use of a novel scale -- the task effort and awareness (TEA) scale.

Subjects then completed two 100 km cycling bouts, one at a maximal and the other at a submaximal effort. A series of all-out 1 km sprints were included in both exercise bouts. The key was that subjects were instructed to perform all these sprints with an absolutely maximal effort.

The findings showed that whereas RPE rose progressively during exercise in both trials and was lower in the submaximal trial, it reached a maximal value of 19 only in the final sprint in both trials. In contrast, the TEA score was maximal at the end of each sprint even during the submaximal trial in which each sprint began at a lower TEA (and RPE) score.

Thus this study confirms that the brain uses two distinct and separate sets of fatigue symptoms to insure that homeostasis is maintained during all forms of exercise. The first set are the physical sensations induced by exercise and which are adequately captured by Borg's original RPE scale. These sensations rise as a linear function of the exercise duration and reach a maximum value only at the point of exercise termination. Maintaining an exercise intensity that produces this linear increase in RPE produces the optimum pacing strategy.

The second group of symptoms measured by the TEA quantifies the psychic effort of sustaining the effort that produces a specific RPE. Provided the rate of increase in RPE matches the predetermined template, the sense of effort remains low and is not consciously perceived. But attempting to maintain a pace that causes an inappropriate increase in the RPE will produce an increase in the conscious sense of effort. Thus: "The direct consequence of the increasing sense of effort will be an altered behavior, specifically a voluntary reduction in the exercise intensity. Conversely, exercise intensities that do not pose a threat to homeostatic control produce no or little sense of effort." As a result the authors conclude: "the conscious decision of whether to maintain, increase or decrease the current workload or indeed to terminate the exercise altogether may be the outcome of a balance between motivation and affect and the sensation that is defined as the sense of effort."

It is indeed as Bainbridge wrote in 1919: "...the sense of fatigue is often a very fallacious index of the working capacity of the body...there is not necessarily any correspondence between the subjective feelings of fatigue and the capacity of the muscles to perform work ... it is a protective feeling, which tends to restrain a man from continuing to perform muscular work when this would react injuriously upon his whole system" (Bainbridge, [@B13], pp. 176--177).

Possible Brain Areas Associated with the Feedback Regulation of the Exercise Response in Humans
===============================================================================================

A series of early studies have found evidence for activation of the insular cortex, the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) or medial prefrontal region as well as thalamic regions in the brain in response to increased perception of effort during exercise (Williamson et al., [@B171]). Williamson and colleagues suggest that different areas in the insular cortex appear to respond to inputs from skeletal muscle afferents and from "central command" whereas the anterior cingulate gyrus "may work in conjunction with portions of the insular cortex as a 'central command network' functioning to interpret an individual's sense of effort and then eliciting appropriate autonomic adjustments to affect cardiovascular responses" (p. 56). Thalamic regions are considered to be involved in the regulation of blood pressure by baroreflex mechanisms. More recent studies have further advanced these ideas.

Thus the brain responses to a form of pedaling exercise studied with fMRI found activation of the medial primary sensory and motor cortices, premotor cortex, supplementary area, and anterior cerebellum associated with the task (Mehta et al., [@B96]). Studying brain areas involved in the decision to terminate exercise, Hilty et al. ([@B66]) found activation of the mid/anterior insular region immediately prior to the termination of fatiguing isometric handgrip contractions. Since this area is involved in the evaluation of other homeostatic threats, the authors suggest that activation of this brain region may alert the organism to "urgent homeostatic imbalances." More recently the same group (Hilty et al., [@B67]) found evidence for increased communication between the mid/anterior insular and the motor cortex during fatiguing exercise indicating "a fatigue-induced increase in communication between these regions" (p. 6). They propose that the mid/anterior insular region "might not only integrate and evaluate sensory information from the periphery, but also be in direct communication with the motor cortex" (p. 1). The effect of this could be to act as a central regulator of motor output to the exercising limbs in keeping with the concept of a central governor mechanism responding to afferent sensory feedback.

Studying the response of trained athletes and untrained volunteers to an aversive activity, Paulus et al. ([@B119]) reported "profound" activation of the right and left insula, the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, and the anterior cingulate gyrus in response to the unpleasant task. But trained athletes showed an attenuated response of the right insular cortex compared to non-athletes suggesting that attenuating the right insular cortex response may be an important adaptation favoring superior athletic performance.

Studies of drugs injected directly into areas of the rat brain show that exposure of the ventromedial hypothalamic (VMH) nuclei to muscarinic blockade substantially reduced exercise performance (Guimaraes et al., [@B58]). Thus the authors conclude: "muscarinic transmission within the VMH modulates physical performance, even when the effects of the thermoregulatory responses on fatigue are minimal" (p. 9).

Summarizing the current evidence Tanaka and Watanabe ([@B156]) have proposed that physical fatigue is regulated by the balance between inhibitory and facilitatory influences on the motor cortex. Thus "sensory input from the peripheral system to the primary motor cortex (M1) decreases the motor output (supraspinal fatigue), and a neural pathway that interconnects the spinal cord, thalamus (TH), secondary somatosensory cortex, medial insular cortex, posterior insular cortex, ACC, premotor (PM) area, supplementary motor area (SMA), and M1 constitutes the inhibition system. In contrast, a facilitation system ... that interconnects the limbic system, basal ganglia (BG), TH, orbitofrontal cortex, prefrontal cortex, ACC, PM, SMA, and M1 constitutes the facilitation system and a motivational input to this facilitation system enhances SMA and then M1 to increase the motor output to the peripheral system" (p. 730).

So is it Really Mind Over Muscle?
=================================

For decades physiologists have searched for a single biological variable -- a biological silver bullet -- that would explain why some athletes are better than all others. Usually this has focused on the heart and circulation (Bassett Jr. and Howley, [@B20]; Levine, [@B84]), reflecting the dominance that the Hill model has exerted in this field. But already Bean and Eichna ([@B21]) warned that: "... physical fitness cannot be defined nor can differences be detected by means of a few simple physiological measurements .... obtained during limited tests .... To do so results in focusing attention on some erroneous concept. Man is not a pulse rate, a rectal temperature, but a complex array of many phenomena.... Into performance enters the baffling yet extremely important factor of motivation, the will-to-do. This cannot be measured and remains an uncontrollable, quickly fluctuating, disturbing variable which may at any time completely alter the performance regardless of physical or physiologic state" (p. 157).

Similarly Dr. Roger Bannister, the first man to run the mile in less than 4 min wrote in 1956 (Bannister, [@B14]) that: "The human body is centuries in advance of the physiologist, and can perform an integration of heart, lungs, and muscles which is too complex for the scientist to analyse" (p. 48). Later he continued: "It is the brain not the heart or lungs, that is the critical organ, it's the brain" (Entine, [@B48], p. 13). Future generations of exercise scientists would be well advised to head the words of these most observant scientists.

Indeed elite athletes, like Sir Roger Bannister, believe that something more complex than the heart is the ultimate determinant of their performances.

Thus Paavo Nuurmi, perhaps the greatest distance runner of all time since he won nine gold and three silver medals in the Olympic Games wrote that: "Mind is everything. Muscles are pieces of rubber. All that I am, I am because of my mind."

Franz Stampfl who coached Roger Bannister to become the first human to run the mile in less than 4 min also wrote that: "The great barrier is the mental hurdle" (Stampfl, [@B149]).

One of the greatest mile runners of all time, Australian Herb Elliott has also written that: "To run a world record, you have to have the absolute arrogance to think you can run a mile faster than anyone who's ever lived; and then you have to have the absolute humility to actually do it" (Elliott, [@B47], p. 110). Of Elliott and his coach, a contemporary runner Derek Ibbotson who was unable to beat Elliott wrote admiringly: "Together Cerruty and Elliott have brought athletics to the threshold of a new era. They have proved conclusively that not only the body but also the mind must be conquered" (Ibbotson, [@B70]). Another Australian, former world marathon record holder Derek Clayton wrote: "The difference between my world record and many world class runners is mental fortitude. I ran believing in mind over matter" (Clayton, [@B35]).

But how might the CGM help us to understand their meaning. I am particularly interested in what the CGM predicts about the athlete who finishes second in a close event.

According to the traditional Hill model the athlete who finished a close second in any event must have had either higher muscle lactate concentrations or lower muscle glycogen concentrations so that his "poisoned" or "depleted" muscles were simply unable to close that 3-s gap. But simple logic exposes the error in this explanation.

For in the final stages of any race, perhaps as many as 65% of the muscle fibers in both the leading athletes' legs are inactive and do not contribute to the physical effort. Surely the second runner could have activated just a few more of those fibers in order to achieve everlasting sporting glory? What prevented that choice?

The CGM predicts that brain-generated sensations of fatigue unique to each individual and influenced by a host of currently unknown individual factors (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), insure that athletes will complete all exercise bouts without risking a catastrophic failure. In the case of a close finish the CGM was clearly successful -- neither athlete died. But if the second runner did not die, why did he not run just a little faster and so approach death a little closer? For surely he could have sped up by just a fraction without dying? Yet he did not. Why not?

My unproven hypothesis is that in the case of a close finish, physiology does not determine who wins. Rather somewhere in the final section of the race, the brains of the second, and lower placed finishers accept their respective finishing positions and no longer choose to challenge for a higher finish. Once each runner consciously accepts his or her finishing position, the outcome of the race is decided. So just as a single athlete must "decide" to win, so too must the rest of the top finishers decide the opposite -- specifically that they are not going to win.

Furthermore the CGM suggests that this outcome will be strongly influenced by the manner in which the brains of the respective runners generate the sensations of fatigue during exercise. Recall that these symptoms of fatigue are entirely self-generated by each athlete's brain and so are unique to each individual. As such they are illusionary.

According to this model, the winning athlete is the one whose illusionary symptoms interfere the least with the actual performance -- in much the same way that the most successful golfer is the one who does not consciously think when playing any shot.

In contrast athletes who finish behind the winner may make the conscious decision not to win, perhaps even before the race begins. Their deceptive symptoms of "fatigue" may then be used to justify that decision. So the winner is the athlete for whom defeat is the least acceptable rationalization.

How athletes and coaches achieve this winning mental attitude is the great unknown. But if the study of the purely physiological basis of fatigue has taught us anything, it is that such studies will never provide an adequate answer.

Rather that future lies in identifying the manner in which the brains of different athletes generate these illusory symptoms. Especially interesting would be studies of the performance of athletes competing in events in which they do not have any experience nor any knowledge of the quality of the opposition. In a close finish under these conditions, how does each athlete decide where she or he will finish? For surely under those specific conditions the uncertain mind will be an even more important determinant of the outcome?

And why they are suppressed in the winning athletes even as they exercise more vigorously than all others.

"The fight," wrote Muhammad Ali "is won or lost far away from witnesses, behind the lines, in the gym, out there on the road, long before I dance under the lights" (De Rond, [@B41], p. 154).

Vince Lombardi, the great American football coach, once wrote that: "Fatigue makes cowards of us all." But he was wrong. For his arrow of causation points in the wrong direction.

It is cowardice that exacerbates the sensations of fatigue, not the reverse.
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